Results. In Vogue, scarcity messages were found mostly in advertisements (80.7%), followed by short news clips (10%), editorial pages (6.5%), and featured news articles (2.8%). In WWD, most scarcity messages were found in featured news articles (74.3%), followed by short news clips (24.8%) and editorial pages (0.9%). No scarcity messages were found in advertisements in WWD. In both publications, "only" was the least utilized scarcity wording (12.9% in Vogue and 0.9% in WWD). "Exclusive (exclusively)" (55%) was the most frequently utilized scarcity wording in Vogue, whereas the most used scarcity wording in WWD was "limited-edition" (64%). In terms of scarcity formats, place limits (limiting the marketing location; 56.9% in Vogue and 53.2% in WWD) were more frequently used than limiting the duration of promotion (i.e., time limit; 9.2% in Vogue and 4.1% in WWD) or available product quantity (i.e., quantity limit; 12.8% in Vogue and 10.8% in WWD). Regarding scarcity contexts, many scarcity messages were operated in general marketing contexts (Vogue: 61%, WWD: 25.2%). Among those that identified special promotion contexts, scarcity messages were utilized most frequently for co-branding promotions (Vogue: 25.7%, WWD: 45.5%), followed by sponsoring special event (Vogue: 14.7%, WWD: 24.3%), artists/experts endorsement (Vogue: 6.4%, WWD: 7.2%), celebrity endorsement (Vogue: 2.8%, WWD: 8.1%), or CRM (Vogue: 3.7%, WWD: 5.9%) promotions. It should also be noted that scarcity messages were not always used for a single marketing context. For instance, scarcity messages might be used in a co-branding context in which a social cause was promoted through a CRM activity through the endorsement of a particular celebrity or artist.
Conclusions. Existing scarcity promotion literature has focused on quantity-and timebased scarcity, ignoring the sales location-based scarcity (place limit), which was the mostfrequently utilized scarcity format revealed in this study. Therefore, future studies are needed to address this gap. Additionally, the complexity of the scarcity promotional contexts revealed through this content analysis indicates that scarcity effects cannot be understood without considering potential effects of the interactions between the context and other factors such as the scarcity format and wording used in the scarcity promotions, recommending further research on this topic. Findings of this study can benefit marketers by providing them with practical insights on potential characteristics of scarcity promotions, which must be carefully planned and applied in developing a scarcity promotion and a scarcity promotional message.
